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To all who h. iii play concer. 
Be it know in that I, EINRic II i RT2, a 

subject of the Emperor of Germany, residing 
at No. 5 Kingdo!) road, West i ampstead, in 
the county of fiddlesex, England, chemist, 
have invented certain new and useful in 
provements in Diaphragins and Alethods of 
Making the Same, of which the following is a specification. 

Diaphragms for electrolytic cells made of 
various kinds of fabric sitch as asbestos cloth, 
nitrated cotton cloth or the like are satisfac 
tery in respect of the fact that they o?ter 
comparatively little resistance to the passage 
of the electric current, but they are not effi 
cient in respect of their per neaibility to elec 
trolytes which are to be kept separate. 

Miy invention relates to fabrics and a 
method of modifying the same when le 
signed to be uset for the purpose in question 
by in pregnating then successively and if 
necessary repeate:ily with a solution of a 
double cyanid (ir a mixture of double cyanids 
and a solution of a netalli salt or inixture of 
metallic sits, the double cyanic ant he tallie 
salt being such that when the solutions meet 
in the fabric a deposit is formed in the pores 
thereof which has the desired effect on the permeability of the fabric. 

Particularly suitable for the invention are 
the alkali ferrocyanids and ferricy units. 
For instance a textile diaphragin of asbestos 
cloth may be dipped into a solution of alkali 
ferrocyanid or ferricyanid and the is to a so 
ution of copper sulfate. 
When the diaphragm is to be used for an 

electrolytic cell wherein a solution of a me 
tallic salt that forms an insolt be colle 
('yaii is to it electrolyzed it is preferable to 
use a solution of this salt, as one of those with 
which tile (! it is it be in pregnated and a 
simple ilianner of loing this is to Saturate the 
E. first with a concentrated solution of 

alkali ferrocyanic or terricyanid and then 
either efore or after it has dried, to place it 
in position in the solution in th (electrolytic' 
. were upon the desired depositio ( )('- 
curs while the cloth is in place. 

ilaving thus described the nature of tiny 
said invention and the best means Iki (; , () 
carrying the same into practical effe 
claiian:- 

1. A process or modifying textile fairies : 
that are to be used as diaphragms in electro 
lytic ceilis consisting in impregnati; g the 
fabric successively with a solution of a dou 

and il metallic salt, 

ble 'y'alaiti alli a solution of a metallic salt 
that forms an inscrbie connaun with the 
said cyanic, substantially as described. 

2. A diaphragm for use in an electrolytic 
cell consisting of a suitable textile fabric lay 
ing deposited in it an insible double cyanid - - y 

substantially as tiescribed. 
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3. A diaphraghi for use in an electrolytic 
cell wherein a solution of a metal yielding an 
insoluble double cyanid is to be electrolyzed, 
consisting of a suitable textile fabric having 
deposited in it such double cyanic of the 
said metai, subsiaitially as described, 

4. The process of manufacturing dia 
phragms for electrolytic celis which consists 

! in subjecting a suitable textile fabric to th: 
stilt ble douible cyanid 

: patie if initing with tile cyanid and forming a 
meinbrane, substantially as described. 

5. The process of manufacturing dia 
phragins for electrolytic cells whit: consist 
in first in pregnating a suitable textile faii'it': 
with a solution of a dotite cyanid and then 
subjecting the satile to the action of a nie 
tallic salt, capable of uniting with the cy 
anid and forming a seniiper he aisle len 
brane substantially as lescribeci. 

6. The process of 33 fattiring dia 
pluragins for electrolytic cells rein a sittie 
textile fabric, which consists in first treating 

coin billed action of 8. 

the falric with a solution of a double cy 
anic act subsequeitly with a solitic) if it 
nietallic salt, capable of uniting with the 
cyanic anti forming a selli'i' alle it ill 
brane substantially as describe: . 

7. The process of nail facturing iia 
phraga is filt electrolytic ct: S is which ('Orsist 
in treating a suitable textile atric with a 
alkali ferocyanii is silisecticitly with a 
metallic: salt capable of taiting with the 
ferocyani( ; ; ; ) inning a selli): 'eable 
ine in brane, skii;st titially as tiest" iii) . 

S. The process of mail fact ring dia 
phragins or els''' lytic: 'elis fro in a silii able 
textile fairi' which (') is sists in incorporating 
it slict a tric a sellipermeable neirane of 
an insoluble double cyanid, substantially as 
described. 

9. The process of manufacturing dia 
pluragins for electrolytic cells from a suitabic 
extile fabric whic, consists in incorporati is 
in such fairie a seniei'i lea; e. E. f 

i.e. cyanid of copei', sini 
st rieti, 

(), is dilpillagin for eie'' is lic: 'i'i is 'il 
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in 

prising a textile fabric having incorporated 
therein a semipermeable membrane of an 
insoluble double cyanid, substantially as 
described. 

11. A diaphragm for electrolytic cells com 
prising a textile fabric having incorporated 
therein a semipermeable membrane of fern 
rocyanid of copper, substantially as de 
scribed. 

10 12. A diaphragm for use in electrolytic 
celis, consisting of a textile fabric containing 
an insolubie chemical agent, said agent being 

5 

one of a piurality of chemical agents which 
when combined produce a semipermeable 

i5 meanirane, suistantially as described. 
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13. A diaphragm for use in electrolytic 
cells, consisting of a textile fabric containing 
a double cyanid, substantially as described. 

14. A diaphragm for use in electrolytic 
cells, consisting of a textile fabric containing 
an alkaline cyanid of iron, substantially as 
described. 

In testimony whereof I have signed my 
name to the specification in the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses. 

HENRICI RTA. 
Witnesses: 

T. J. Oslf AN, 
Jose PH MILLARD 

  


